Teddy Shake Celebrates Spring With New Incentives For Gel Pen
Set
Teddy Shake made an announcement this week that they will offer some special
stacked incentives for their best-selling gel pen set to help customers celebrate
spring.
Teddy Shake made an announcement this week that they will offer some special stacked incentives
for their best-selling gel pen set to help customers celebrate spring.Miami, FL, 33131 United States,
United States - March 15, 2017 /PressCable/ -Spring is a time when the world becomes more colorful. Trees and flowers bloom, grass becomes
greener, animals are everywhere, as is color. In order to celebrate this burst of color, Teddy Shake
announced this week that they would offer some limited time incentives for customers and fans of
their 105-piece gel pen set.
"Our gel pen set contains 105 pens of so many different colors," stated Teddy Shake spokesperson
Bailey Anderson. "Customers have sent us messages about how they love to use our gel pen set for
adult coloring books, journaling, scrapbooking - so many things that they love to add color to. Since
the first day of spring is next week, we wanted to give something back to our customers. For a
limited time, we will offer a stacked discount, where they can get our best-selling gel pen set for the
lowest price ever."
The gel pen set by Teddy Shake has been on the market for nearly five months now. Since that
time, the colorful gel pen set has become a best-seller on Amazon.com, the exclusive selling partner
for the gel pens. Every Teddy Shake gel pen is specially designed to hold sixty percent more gel ink
than other gel pens. The pens are made with a special, custom tip that provides a smooth,
continuous flow of ink while writing or coloring. The Teddy Shake gel pen set contains a variety of
color groups, including glitter, metallic, neon, milky and rainbow.
Currently priced at $24.99, the Teddy Shake gel pen set is available with free shipping for any
purchase of $49 or more.
About Teddy Shake: "Desiring to make the world a more colorful and creative place, we at Teddy
Shake work every day to ensure you have the best gel pens sets on Earth. With hundreds of colors
and various tones, we put our gel pens through massive Research and Development tests to make
sure your creative flow never stops, and your creations are always perfect."
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